ALL-IN-ONE

True Clean™ Germicide
APPLICATION SHEET

“Protect Your Investment”

CAUTION: DO NOT Spray All In One Germicidal Spray directly on instrument cluster
faceplates and or electronics.
Directions for Vehicle Deep Cleaning & Deodorizing HVAC System: (T6570)
1. Following standard shop safety precautions.
2. Connect True Brand Misting Gun (T74350) or High Volume Low Pressure (HVLP) gravity-fed spray gun to shop air

then connect the Misting Gun to the All-In-One TRUE CLEAN Germicide (T6570). If using a gravity-fed HVLP spray
gun, pour product into spray gun cup according to directions.
3. IMPORTANT! To prevent product spray on faceplate of the instrument cluster place a clean folded oil spill

mat, a clean rolled towel or a clean rolled fabric cover. (see image below)

4. Spray and clean vehicle interior, making sure to clean shifter,

armrest, steering wheel, seat belt, door panels, front & rear seats*
and any other high-traffic touched areas. Allow surface to remain
wet for at least 10 seconds, then WIPE ALL AREAS DOWN with
lint-free cloth. *If applying to cloth seats, spray until fabric is damp.
DO NOT SATURATE. Fabric must remain damp for 30 seconds. Let
air dry.
5. Start the vehicle and set A/C system to the coldest setting, outside

air intake, with fan on medium speed.
6. Apply All-In-One TRUE CLEAN Germicide between the seats,

under the seats, and floorboards. If treating an SUV or vehicle
with a hatchback spray trunk area and side walls) DO NOT OVERSATURATE!
7.

IMPORTANT!!
Cover the instrument cluster per step #3.
Failure to do so may result in damage.

With windows up and doors closed, apply (spray) All-In-One TRUE
CLEAN Germicide into the outside air intake port for 5-10 seconds. Allow the system to circulate the product for at
least 2 minutes.

8. Set A/C system to re-circulate. Apply a 5-10 second spray of All-In-One TRUE CLEAN Germicide to the inside air

intake (usually located on the underside of the dashboard on the passenger’s side). Close doors and allow vehicle
to run for 5 minutes.
9. Shut off engine, open all the doors and ventilate until residual product is no longer airborne.
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Directions for General Cleaning: (T65732 or T6570)
1. Set the sprayer to mist. Hold bottle upright 6” to 8” from surface and spray until covered with mist. Allow surface

to remain wet for at least 10 seconds, then wipe away excess with lint-free cloth. Caution: Do not apply to surfaces
finished with Shellac.
2. FOR VEHICLE INTERIORS: Follow directions above, making sure to clean shifter, armrest, steering wheel, seat belt,

door panel, and any other high-traffic touched areas. Do not overwet cloth seats.
3. FOR SOFT SURFACES: Spray until fabric is damp. DO NOT SATURATE. Fabric must remain damp for 30 seconds.

Let air dry.
4. FOR ELECTRONICS: Spray lint-free cloth then wipe down electronics. (Safe for use on touch screens.)
5. Do NOT spray on instrument cluster faceplate.
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